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The last day of the Round Robin was not without drama. In the Open Championship 
South Africa went into the last match assured of fi rst place but with the amazing record 
of having won the previous fourteen matches. They were pitched against their nearest 
rivals Egypt. With five boards to go South Africa were 10 IMPs ahead but Egypt won 
back 19 IMPs to win by the slim margin of 9 IMPs. Pity poor Reunion, at the beginning 
of the day they were 20 VPs adrift of Morocco. They fought hard during the first two 
matches and were facing Morocco in the final match needing to score 13 VPs to qualify 
in the top four. with one board to play they had amassed 15 VPs but on the very last 
board Team Morocco bid and made a slam which meant Reunion failed to qualify by 
1.25 VPs.

In the Women Championships life was a trifl e calmer. Egypt was a comfortable winner 
while South Africa having a bye in the last round had to wait to see how Tunisia fared 
to see if they retained second spot which they did when Tunisia had a bad result 
against Egypt.

In the Open Teams the semi-fi nals are South Africa vs. Morocco and Egypt vs Tunisia.
In the Women Teams the semi-fi nals feature Egypt vs. Morocco and South Africa vs. 

Tunisia.
In all four matches the fi rst named team will have a 0.5 IMP carry-over, additionally 

they will be the home team in sessions 2 and 4.

The semi-fi nal winners will be going to Marrakesh.
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MoroccoOpen and Womwn Teams: (Lto R) IKhadija Marrakchi  , Hayat 
Hachimi , Leila Kabbaj , Leila Benmlih, Chafi ka Tak-Tak, Stephane Dahan, 

Fatim Lahlou, Mohammed Ammor, Ismail Chamar

Kenya Open Team (L to R) IRamula Shah, 
Chandrakant V Shah, Aruna Shah, Bhanumati 

Shah, Samina Ismail, Saleem Ud Deen

Reunion Open: (L to R) Gabriel Melin, Régine 
Wan Hoi, Patrick Hamel, Catherine Aouate, 

Jean-Luc Neulat, Christian Giraud

Kenya Women: (L to R) Sejal Shah, Vimla Vir-
jee, Punam Shah, Bijal Shah, Samira Dedhia 

Soni, Rupal shah

Egypt Women: (L to R) Nada Moussa, Nada 
Wattar, Catherine Pascal, Hoda Soliman, Mar-

guerite Homsy, Dina Ali

South Africa Women: (L to R) Nicola Bateman, 
Carol Stanton, Tas Nestoridis, Roz Bernstein, 

Sharon Lang, Venessa Armstrong

Tunisia Women: (L to R) Hedia Sellami, Jalila 
Ghodhbane, Meriem Daldoul, Maissa Farhani, 

Aicha Daldoul, Ferdous Trabelsi
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The last match on Day 4 in the Open Champion-
ships, second and third placed teams, saw Egypt 
and Tunisia sit down to do battle.

Board 21. Dealer North. N/S Vul.Board 21. Dealer North. N/S Vul.

♠ 10 3
♥  J 10 9 8
♦  Q J 9 5
♣ 10 4 3

♠  A K 7 2 ♠  J 8 5
♥  K 7 5 4 ♥  Q 2
♦  3 ♦  6 4
♣  J 9 6 2 

N

W E

S ♣  A K Q 8 7 5
♠  Q 9 6 4
♥  A 6 3
♦  A K 10 8 7 2
♣  —

Open Room

 West North East South
 Ali Hussein Anis Fouda

 –  Pass 1♣   1♦
 Double* 3♦  Pass 4♦

5♣ All Pass
Dble Both majors

South led the ace of diamonds and switched to a 
small spade. To make your contract you must not 
lose a spade trick. What are the distributions that 
will allow this? Basically just two; doubleton ♠Q
or ♠109 in the North hand. However with the lead
of a spade you can play for South to hold the card, 
surely a better chance than the a priori probabili-
ties. However declarer rose with the king and drew 
trumps while ruffi  ng a diamond. He ran the rest of 
the trumps while South discarded four diamonds. 
At this point declarer can still make the contract 
if he plays a small heart towards dummy but he 
chose the queen and so South rose with the ace and 
played another heart locking declarer in dummy 
and so had to play spades from the top and so South 
made his ♠Q and took the contract one off 

Closed Room

 West North East South
 Hammam Laassad Noshy Meddeb

 –  Pass 1♣   1♦
 Double 2♦   3♣   3♦

5♣ All Pass
Declarer was not given the chance to show his skill 
at card reading as South led the ace of diamonds 
and followed it with the ace of hearts, thus giving 
declarer a discard of his losing spade. 10 IMPs to 
Egypt.

Board 25. Dealer North. E/W Vul.Board 25. Dealer North. E/W Vul.

♠  A 5 4 3
♥  Q 9 4
♦  Q 6
♣  K Q 9 8

♠  K J ♠ 10 9 6 2
♥ 10 ♥  J 7 3 2
♦  K J 10 7 4 3 2 ♦  A 9
♣  4 3 2 

N

W E

S ♣  J 10 5
♠  Q 8 7
♥  A K 8 6 5
♦  8 5
♣  A 7 6

Open Room

 West North East South
 Ali Hussein Anis Fouda

– 1♣  Pass 1♥
2♦ Double  Pass 4♥

 All Pass
The Double was not alerted but was obviously a 
support double. West led a small club to the ♣8,
jack and ace. Cashing the ace of trumps, noting 
the ♥10 on his left declarer unblocked the ♥9, a
second trump to dummy’s queen revealed the 4-1 
split but declarer was able to fi nesse against East’s 
jack and draw the last trump thanks to his fore-
sight of playing the ♥9. He now cashed the clubs,
noting with satisfaction that they broke 3-3 so a 
diamond loser was discarded. He now played the 
ace of spades and ducked the next round to West’s 
king. Declarer knew the spade honour was there as 
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he had overcalled and he did not hold the ace and 
king of diamonds (he would have led that combi-
nation). Good reading for an overtrick.

Closed Room

 West North East South
 Hammam Laassad Noshy Meddeb

– 1♣  Pass 1♥
 Pass 1♠  Pass 2♦

 Double 2♥  Pass 4♥
 All Pass
Again a club was led and won in hand. The ace of 
trumps was cashed but declarer failed to unblock 
the ♥9 and so when the second heart was won in
dummy the next heart was the ♥9 and when East
refused to cover declarer was stuck in dummy and 
so tried a spade to the queen which lost to the king. 
Another club left declarer in dummy so a diamond 
was played, East rising with the ace and played 
another to West’s king who put declarer back in 
dummy with yet another club. Declarer tried the 
thirteenth club but East ruff ed and waited for his 
spade trick to take the contract down. 11 IMPs to 
Egypt.

Board 27. Dealer South. None Vul.Board 27. Dealer South. None Vul.

♠ —
♥  J 8 7 4
♦  Q J 8 5 3
♣  K J 6 2

♠  K Q 10 7 6 ♠  A J 5 4 2
♥  K Q 10 9 5 ♥  3 2
♦  9 ♦ 10 7 6 2
♣ 10 9 

N

W E

S ♣  Q 4
♠  9 8 3
♥  A 6
♦  A K 4
♣  A 8 7 5 3

Open Room

 West North East South
 Ali Hussein Anis Fouda

– – – 1NT
 Double* Redble 2♣* Double

2♦*   5♣   5♠ Double
 All Pass

Dble Clubs or majors
2♣ relay
2♦ majors

Declarer lost his four top tricks and another heart 
in the wash and so was three off .

Closed Room

 West North East South
 Hammam Laassad Noshy Meddeb

– – – 1♣
2♦* Double   4♠ Double

 Pass 5♣  Pass 6♣
 All Pass

2♦ Majors

The opening king of spades lead was ruff ed in 
dummy. When trumps split 2-2 he could ruff  
another spade and had thirteen tricks. The Tuni-
sian pair were the only ones to bid the slam and 
they gained 10 IMPs.

At the end of the match Egypt just edged it 
11.76-8.24 VPs.
On Board 18 in this session the Kenyan ladies did 
well.

Board 18. Dealer East. N/S Vul.Board 18. Dealer East. N/S Vul.

♠  A J 9 8 6 3
♥  3
♦  A K Q J 6
♣  Q

♠  K 10 5 ♠  Q 7 2
♥ 10 6 4 ♥  9 8 7 5
♦ 10 7 4 ♦  8 5 2
♣  K 9 4 2 

N

W E

S ♣ 10 8 3
♠ 4
♥  A K Q J 2
♦  9 3
♣  A J 7 6 5.

 West North East South
 Moussa S Shah Homsy Virjee

 –  –  Pass 1♥
 Pass 1♠  Pass 2♣
 Pass 3♦  Pass  3NT
 Pass 4♣*  Pass 4♠
 Pass 5♣*  Pass 5♥
 Pass 6♦ All Pass

4♣ asking
5♣ asking

I assume asking means Blackwood. Declarer could 
ruff  a spade in dummy and quickly wrap up thirteen 
tricks. These ladies were the only pair to reach a 
slam on this board – well done.
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At the start of the last day of the Open Champi-
onship Reunion were lying in fi fth position about 
20 VPs behind Morocco who were in the impor-
tant fourth spot. Reunion’s fi rst two matches were 
against lower placed opponents than those of 
Morocco and for the fi nal match the two would be 
head to head, so a good chance for Reunion to reach 
the semi-fi nals. Their fi rst hurdle was Tunisia.

Board 3. Dealer South. E/W Vul.Board 3. Dealer South. E/W Vul.

♠  A 6 5 3
♥  —
♦  A 9 6 2
♣  K J 5 4 3

♠  J 10 8 2 ♠  Q 4
♥ 10 9 8 6 3 ♥  K J 7 5 2
♦ 10 4 3 ♦  Q J 8 7
♣  6 

N

W E

S ♣  A Q
♠  K 9 7
♥  A Q 4
♦  K 5
♣ 10 9 8 7 2

Open Room

 West North East South
 Touil Giraud Meddeb Hamel

– – – 1♣
 Pass 1♠  Pass  1NT
 Pass 3♣*  Pass  3NT

 All Pass
3♣ Game forcing

The opening lead of the ♥10 was ducked and the
continuation taken with the queen. A club fi nesse 
failed and another heart established the suit for 
the defence. Declarer tried another club but after 
taking the ace two more hearts were cashed to take 
the contract down.

Closed Room

 West North East South
 Melin Ali Neulat Anis

– – – 1♣
 Pass 1♠   2♥ Double*

4♥   5♣ All Pass

The heart lead made it easy for declarer as he could 
now discard two spades in dummy and so only lose 
two trump tricks. On a spade or diamond lead can 
make the contract if he ruff s two hearts and two 
diamonds, cashes the top two spades and then exits 
in trumps and East has to give a ruff  and discard. It 
would not be easy for declarer to read the cards so 
but it might well be his best chance. Note if West 
leads his little club declarer is without resource as 
East can take his trumps tricks and exit safely leav-
ing declarer with three losers. 10 IMPs to Tunisia.

Board 4. Dealer West. All Vul.Board 4. Dealer West. All Vul.

♠ 8
♥  A 10 6 5 4 2
♦  A 7 5
♣  8 4 3

♠  K J 6 3 ♠  A Q 9 4
♥  7 ♥  K 8 3
♦  8 4 ♦  K J 10 9 6
♣  A K Q 6 5 2 

N

W E

S ♣  9
♠ 10 7 5 2
♥  Q J 9
♦  Q 3 2
♣  J 10 7

Open Room

 West North East South
 Touil Giraud Meddeb Hamel

1♣   2♥ Double  Pass
3♠  Pass 4♥  Pass
4♠  Pass  4NT  Pass
5♥  Pass 5♠  Pass
6♠ All Pass

I cannot understand West going on to the slam – his 
partner has basically said we are missing a couple 
of keycards. It will come as no surprise that the 
defence took two tricks.

Closed Room

 West North East South
 Melin Ali Neulat Anis

1♣   2♥   4♦*  Pass
4♠ All Pass
3♦ Game forcing 4+♠
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North led the ace of hearts and switched to a small 
diamond and declarer misguessed and so only made 
ten tricks. 12 IMPs to Reunion.

Board 12. Dealer West. N/S Vul.Board 12. Dealer West. N/S Vul.

♠ 10 7 6 4
♥  9
♦  J 10 7 4
♣  J 9 8 3

♠  A 8 3 ♠  K 5 2
♥  A Q 10 7 5 ♥  J 3
♦  6 2 ♦  A K Q 9 3
♣  A 5 4 

N

W E

S ♣  K Q 7
♠  Q J 9
♥  K 8 6 4 2
♦  8 5
♣ 10 6 2

Open Room

 West North East South
 Touil Giraud Meddeb Hamel

1♥  Pass 2♦  Pass
2♥  Pass  4NT  Pass
5♣  Pass 5♦  Pass
6♥ All Pass

West showed three aces and the queen of hearts. 
It appears to me that West had only promised fi ve 
hearts. If you want to play in slam it might well 
play better in no-trumps if the heart suit does not 
behave as is the case on this hand. The defence did 
not get off  to the best of start when North led the 
♥9 to the jack, king and ace. Declarer cashed the
heart queen getting the bad news about the trump 
suit. He now played four rounds of diamonds, ruff -
ing the fourth while South discarded two clubs. He 
then cashed his two black aces. Correctly believing 
South was now void in clubs he crossed to dummy 

with a spade and led the established♦9, ruff ed by
South, declarer discarding a club. South could now 
force declarer with another spade and make the last 
trick with his longer trump. Counter intuitively to 
succeed after cashing his aces declarer should lead 
a club, South must ruff  this but has to give dummy 
the lead with a spade and there is now a trump coup 
against South’s trumps.

Closed Room

 West North East South
 Melin Ali Neulat Anis

1♥  Pass 2♦  Pass
2♥  Pass  2NT*  Pass

 3NT  Pass  4NT  Pass
6NT All Pass
2♦ Game forcing
2NT Relay

The superior contract was reached and after the 
queen of spades lead taken in hand the jack of 
hearts held the next trick which was followed by 
a heart to the ♥10. Declarer intended to duck a
diamond to ensure his contract on a 4-2 diamond 
break but was pleasantly rewarded when the ♦9
held the next trick giving declarer all thirteen 
tricks. 14IMPs to Reunion.

At the end of the match Reunion had just held 
on to beat Tunisia 10.61-9.39 VPs. The good news 
for Reunion was that Morocco had near blitz and 
so the diff erence between the two teams was down 
to only 10 VPs.
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At the penultimate match of the Round Robin Egypt 
held a healthy lead but they were not yet sure of fi n-
ishing in fi rst place. A good win in this match against 
Morocco would remove any doubt for the fi nal match.

Board 20. Dealer West. All Vul.Board 20. Dealer West. All Vul.

♠  Q J 10 7 5 2
♥  J 8 5
♦  6 4
♣  8 7

♠  A 6 ♠  9 3
♥  K 7 6 3 2 ♥  Q 9
♦  A 10 9 ♦  Q J 7 3
♣  6 5 3 

N

W E

S ♣  K 10 9 4 2
♠  K 8 4
♥  A 10 4
♦  K 8 5 2
♣  A Q J

Open Room

 West North East South
 Meddeb Eber Lasaad Fick

1♥2♠ Double   4♠
 All Pass
The opening queen of hearts was taken by dum-
my’s ace. Small spade from dummy to queen held 
the trick. Another spade saw West take his ace, cash 
his king of hearts and exit in the suit. In hand with 
the ♥J a successful club fi nesse was taken, a trump
back to hand allowed a second fi nesse and the ac of 
clubs provided a parking spot for one of the losing 
diamonds, meaning declarer had ten tricks. West 
needed to rise with the trump ace on the fi rst round 
and then cash the king of hearts to give his partner 
a heart ruff  and then the queen of diamonds will 
ensure two diamond tricks for the defence and the 
contract would have been two light.

Closed Room

 West North East South
 Apteker Ali Gower Anis

 Pass 2♠  Pass  2NT*
 Pass 3♣*  Pass 4♠

 All Pass
2NT Strength ask
3♣ Minimum

As an aside if you are going to game regardless of 
partner’s response why not go directly and not tell 
the defence anything about declarer’s hand. The 
defence started with the ♦Q and declare was now
without hope. When it held East tried his other 
queen which was taken in dummy. When a small 
trump was played West went in with his ace, cashed 
the king of hearts and gave his partner a heart ruff  
before they cashed another diamond for two off . 
13 IMPs to South Africa.

Board 25. Dealer North. E/W Vul.Board 25. Dealer North. E/W Vul.

♠  Q 7 6
♥ 10 3
♦  J 10 7 3
♣  K 9 6 5

♠  A 9 4 3 ♠  K 10 8 5 2
♥  J 8 ♥  9 6
♦  A 6 4 ♦  K 5 2
♣  A Q 8 2 

N

W E

S ♣  J 7 3
♠ J
♥  A K Q 7 5 4 2
♦  Q 9 8
♣ 10 4

Open Room

 West North East South
 Meddeb Eber Lasaad Fick

 –  Pass  Pass 4♥
Double  Pass 4♠ All Pass

Two top hearts were followed by the ♦J taken in
hand with the ace. A spade to the ace and third 
round to North’s queen. A diamond exit went to 
dummy’s ace and a small club was taken by North’s 
king, the setting trick.

Closed Room

 West North East South
 Apteker Ali Gower Anis

 –  Pass  Pass 4♥
Double  Pass 4♠ All Pass

Two rounds of hearts were cashed before switch-
ing to the ♣10, taken immediately by dummy’s ace. 
The ace of spades was cashed and declarer fi nessed 
against North’s queen to bring the trump suit in 
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without loss. Dummy was entered and a club led 
towards hand saw North rise with his king. Now 
declarer had a discard for a losing diamond. 12 
IMPs to South Africa.

Board 27. Dealer South. None Vul.Board 27. Dealer South. None Vul.

♠  K 10 5
♥  8 4
♦  J 4 2
♣  A J 9 8 7

♠  9 6 ♠  Q J 8 7 3 2
♥  A 7 6 2 ♥  K Q J 9 5
♦  K ♦  5 3
♣  K Q 6 4 3 2 

N

W E

S ♣  —
♠  A 4
♥ 10 3
♦  A Q 10 9 8 7 6
♣ 10 5

Open Room

 West North East South
 Meddeb Eber Lasaad Fick

– – – 1♦
2♣  Pass 2♠   3♦

 Pass  3NT 4♥ All Pass
The ace of diamonds was followed by the ♣10 cov-
ered by the queen and ace then ruff ed in hand. A 
diamond ruff ed in dummy and then a spade from 
table saw North play the ♠10 and declarer ducked. 
The jack of clubs went to dummy’s king and a 
spade was won by South’s ace. The diamond exit 
was ruff ed in hand. A spade saw South ruff  with 
the♥10 and be overruff ed with the ace. Declarer
had a momentary blip when he decided to fi nish 
on a cross ruff  and forgot that the ♥8 was still at
large and ruff ed a spade for one off . 12 IMPs to 
South Africa.

Closed Room

 West North East South
 Apteker Ali Gower Anis

– – – 1♦
2♣  Pass 2♠  Pass
3♣ Double   3♥  Pass
4♥ Double All Pass

South led the ♥3 and it was followed by the ♥2,
♥4 and declarer had the inestimable pleasure of
winning the fi rst trick with the ♥5! The queen of
spades from hand was taken by South’s ace. Tak-
ing the trump exit in hand with the king declarer 
played a diamond taken by South with his ace. The 
diamond continuation was ruff ed in dummy and 

a spade played towards hand and when 
North rose with ace declarer was home. 12 IMPs 
to South Africa.

Board 29. Dealer North. All Vul.Board 29. Dealer North. All Vul.

♠  6 3
♥  A Q
♦  A 7 4
♣  A J 7 6 3 2

♠  J 10 7 ♠  A 2
♥  J 10 8 7 5 ♥  9 6 4 2
♦  Q 5 ♦ 10 8 6 3 2
♣ 10 5 4 

N

W E

S ♣  Q 8
♠  K Q 9 8 5 4
♥  K 3
♦  K J 9
♣  K 9

Open Room

 West North East South
 Meddeb Eber Lasaad Fick

 –  1NT  Pass 4♦*
 Pass 4♠  Pass  4NT
 Pass 5♦  Pass 6♠

 All Pass
A small diamond lead to the ♦9, queen and ace, a
small spade towards dummy saw East play his ace 
and continue with a diamond but West did not have 
a singleton diamond and when the trumps behaved 
kindly declarer had twelve tricks.

Closed Room

 West North East South
 Apteker Ali Gower Anis

 –  1NT  Pass 2♥
 Pass 2♠  Pass 3♣
 Pass 4♣  Pass 4♥
 Pass 5♣  Pass 5♠

 All Pass
The poor slam (only about 33%) was not reached, 
but of course the same favourable trump lie was 
here and so declarer made twelve tricks but lost 13 
IMPs to South Africa.

At the end of the match South Africa had taken 
advantage of every opportunity and won hand-
somely 19.43-0.57 VPs to guarantee themselves 
fi rst place.
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Your Chief Tournament Director Waleed El Menyawi explains the important procedures to
be observed during the Championships:

Play Links
Each category will have its own playing link ( Open teams link–Women teams link .. etc.
Play links will be posted to the captains’ WhatsApp group and will be also posted to the
ABF website at the following link
https://www.bridgewebs.com/cgi-bin/bwop/bw.cgi?club=abf&pid=display_page24 

Click the Match number, official start time or Session open time of your category to join the game. The
game will be open to players 30 min before the official start time.

1. Open, Women & Mixed Categories.
For the Semi-final, Final and play-off sessions, It has been decided that:
- The team ranked higher after the RR stage will be the Home team in sessions 2 and 4 in the Semi-
final match.
- The team ranked lower after the RR stage will be the Home team in sessions 1 and 3 in the Semi-
Final match.
- The team ranked higher after the RR stage will be the Home team in session 2 in the Final or Play-off 
match.
- If Morocco team qualify to the final match in any category, there will be a 4 Segments play-off match 
between the semi-final losers to determine the team to qualify to Marrakesh.

2. All Africa Pairs tie-break procedure
If two pairs or more have the same cumulative score after the end of the 2nd session or 4th Session, the 
tie shall be broken as follows:
A. The pair with the higher score in the 2nd / 4th session shall determine the final ranking.
B. Mutual boards between the tied pairs - if applicable -

3. Teams Events ... Last RR
The last Round Robin for all categories shall be done according to the final ranking of the teams in the 
previous played rounds.

4. Click the link below for instructions
Alert Procedures - Undo Procedures - General Instructions

5. Play instructions and Schedule of play ...
A. When you log on to the RealBridge game ( using the game link ), you will find your team name 
written in one of the Tables.
B. All team members are required to sit at their table ( all together ) in Pairs NS and EW, later on, 
when we start the session, the software will automatically move the EW pairs between the tables 
according to the schedule of play.
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dete ed a s g t y d e e t u g wou d ot be good easo o t e u g to be va ed. t e eve t
that the process had not been followed properly in some material way, the Reviewer will ask the Head 
TD to correct the failings and issue a new ruling.

8. Time delay and hesitation
- It is very important to know that the TDs have the tools to produce a board report which includes the 
time for each bid / play by each player, so please be bare that in mind when calling the TD for a 
possible hesitation or before denying it.
- It is also very important to know that the TDs also have the tools to produce a session time report 
which includes the exact time taken by each player in a session, in case of time delay, the penalty will 
be given according to this report.

9. Home & Visiting teams

When you log in to the RealBridge game ( using the game link ), you will find your team 
name written on one of the Tables.
All team members are required to sit at their table ( all together ) in Pairs NS and EW, later 
on, when we start the session, the software will automatically move the EW pairs between the 
tables according to the schedule of play.
In the schedule of play you will find Home team ( the team mentioned first ) and Visiting 
team ( the team mentioned second )
NO LINE-UP will be needed from the teams, the visiting team has to sit first at their table ( in 
Pairs NS and EW ), minimum 10 min before the official start time, and the Home team has 
the right to have a look at the visiting team and sit its pairs accordingly.

10. Headphones / Earphones
In order to minimize the noise in the venue as much as possible…

It is mandatory for each player to have his own headphone / earphone which is connected to 
his device during play
Use the table chat / private chat as much as possible and don’t use vocal chat.
Any vocal explanation will not be taken into the TD consideration in any case.
You need to be very careful when using the table chat as you might give an unauthorized 
information to your partner which could results in adjusted score by the TD.

11. Kibitzers

Kibitzers are not allowed by any means at 1) the playing venue, 2) RealBridge online playing 
room.
All players are required to immediately leave the playing area when they finish their session, 
players are also kindly asked to keep their seats and not roam around the playing area.
All the matches will be broadcasted via RealBridge kibitzer website…
https://kibitz.realbridge.online/
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determined a slightly different ruling would not be good reason for the ruling to be varied. In the event 
that the process had not been followed properly in some material way, the Reviewer will ask the Head 
TD to correct the failings and issue a new ruling.

8. Time delay and hesitation
- It is very important to know that the TDs have the tools to produce a board report which includes the 
time for each bid / play by each player, so please be bare that in mind when calling the TD for a 
possible hesitation or before denying it.
- It is also very important to know that the TDs also have the tools to produce a session time report 
which includes the exact time taken by each player in a session, in case of time delay, the penalty will 
be given according to this report.

9. Home & Visiting teams

When you log in to the RealBridge game ( using the game link ), you will find your team 
name written on one of the Tables.
All team members are required to sit at their table ( all together ) in Pairs NS and EW, later 
on, when we start the session, the software will automatically move the EW pairs between the 
tables according to the schedule of play.
In the schedule of play you will find Home team ( the team mentioned first ) and Visiting 
team ( the team mentioned second )
NO LINE-UP will be needed from the teams, the visiting team has to sit first at their table ( in 
Pairs NS and EW ), minimum 10 min before the official start time, and the Home team has 
the right to have a look at the visiting team and sit its pairs accordingly.

10. Headphones / Earphones
In order to minimize the noise in the venue as much as possible…

It is mandatory for each player to have his own headphone / earphone which is connected to 
his device during play
Use the table chat / private chat as much as possible and don’t use vocal chat.
Any vocal explanation will not be taken into the TD consideration in any case.
You need to be very careful when using the table chat as you might give an unauthorized 
information to your partner which could results in adjusted score by the TD.

11. Kibitzers

Kibitzers are not allowed by any means at 1) the playing venue, 2) RealBridge online playing 
room.
All players are required to immediately leave the playing area when they finish their session, 
players are also kindly asked to keep their seats and not roam around the playing area.
All the matches will be broadcasted via RealBridge kibitzer website…
https://kibitz.realbridge.online/
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At the RealBridge kibitzer website, you can find the live broadcasted matches and also all the 
other matches scheduled for broadcast.
For security reasons, all broadcasted matches will be delayed by 30-45 min.

12. Smoking, Eating and Alcohol, Mobile and electronic devices
We must act as if we were playing these championships "live", therefore, the following is
strictly forbidden during play:

Mobile phones and any other electronic devices, Mobile phones will be collected and there 
will be a regular check each session by the monitor.
Eating (even if only biscuits)
Drinking Alcohol
Smoking
Going to the WC without permission
Talking loudly during or at the end of any board if the player is unhappy about his/her 
partner's bid, hand play or defense.
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Egypt
CaptainCaptain
Ahmed ZayedAhmed Zayed

Wael Adel

Raafat El Sayyad

Ahmed Hussein

Motaz Fouda

Sherif Noshy

Moaz Hammam

Kenya
Captain
Bhanumati Shah

Samina Ismail

Ramula Shah

Samina Esmail

Saleem Ud Deen

Aruna Shah

Chandrakant V Shah

Morocco
Captain
Fatim Lahlou 

 Mohammed Adnane Ammor

Ismail Chamar 

Stephane Dahan 

Fatim Lahlou 

Pierre Sibony 

Reunion
Captain
Patrick Hamel  

Patrick Hamel 

Christian Giraud 

Gabriel Melin 

Jean-Luc Neulat

Catherine Aouate 

Régine Wan Hoi 

South Africa
Captain
Hennie Fick

Neville Eber

Hennie Fick

Alon Apteker

Craig Gower

Bernard Donde

Robert Stephens

Tunisia
Captain
Hassouna Ben Abdelmalek

Skander Touil

Ahmed Meddeb

Anis Ghodhbane

Mohamed Ali Lakhdhar

Omar Meddeb

Lassad Jedidi
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Egypt
Captain
Dina El Awady

Nada Wattar

Catherine Pascal

Hoda Soliman

Hoda Soliman

Marguerite Homsy

Nada Moussa

Kenya
Captain
Bĳ al Shah

Bĳ al Shah

Punam Shah

Samira Dedhia Soni

Rupal shah

Sejal Shah

Vimla Virjee

Morocco
Captain
Hayat Hachimi 

Hayat Hachimi 

Leila Kabbaj 

Samira Teber 

Grazellia Nabil 

Leila Benmlih 

Khadĳ a Marrakchi 

South Africa
Captain
Roz Bernstein

Roz Bernstein

Sharon Lang

Vanessa Armstrong

Carol Stanton

Nicky Bateman

Tas Nestoridis

Tunisia
Captain
Mohamed Rebai

Ferdaous Trabelsi

Maissa Farhani

Hedia Sellami

Jalila Ghodhbane

Meriem Daldoul

Aicha Daldoul
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